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Create your own luxe Japanese-inspired haven with
our guide to the key elements in this sleeping zone
words lynne testoni styling jenn hiller photography robert frith/acorn photo

*prices may vary on application. Look into your local council regulations
and requirements before starting any renovation work
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Floating bedside tables Architect Suzanne
Hunt (suzannehuntarchitect.com.au) designed
these bedside tables made from Eveneer timber
veneer in EvenRavenna. Constructed by Mark
Drage of Drage Furniture, the tables appear to
float on the headboard. While these units were
custom-made as part of the veneer wall behind,
you can get a similar item, for $750 each, from
Drage Furniture, dragefurniture.com.
Pendant lights Suzanne and the owners
searched long and hard for the right
lighting solution for this space, finding these
elegant pendant lights in a design magazine.
Toss B ‘Sphere 1’ pendant light with a black
exterior and white interior, $260 each, Hub
Furniture Lighting Living, hubfurniture.com.au.
Veneer wall This timber veneer panel
doubles as a headboard and a room divider,
separating the master bedroom from an ensuite
and walk-in robe on the other side. Made by
Drage Furniture, a similar unit encompassing
floor-to-ceiling cabinetry on the other side
would cost from $18,000, made from Eveneer’s
EssentialEspresso veneer, dragefurniture.com.
Teak and glass door This shoji-style
sliding door was designed by architect
Suzanne in collaboration with the client,
so that it becomes a piece of art when open.
This door was built by Abbott’Solutely Timber.
For a similar door in generic timber and glass,
expect to pay $3000, plus installation and
glazing, abbottsolutelytimber.com.au.
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the tally
Bedside tables
$1500
Pendant lights
$520
Veneer wall
$18,000
Sliding door
$3000
Plasterboard bulkhead
$6147
Bi-fold doors
$5040
Ottoman and cushion
$1390
Flyscreens
$4650
Bed base
$8162
Wool and silk rug
$12,000
TOTAL
$60,922*

Bulkhead Builders Gransden Construction
added a bulkhead over the bed to give
scale to the room and allow the space to feel
like a canopy on a four-poster bed. Framed in
timber, clad in plasterboard and then painted
white, it provides balance to the timber that
continues from outside. It cost about $6147,
gransden.com.au.
Bi-fold doors Environmentally certified teak
was used on all external doors and windows
for its durability, warmth and texture. The door
framing conceals elements such as beams,
flyscreen tracks and glare blinds. For similar bi-fold
doors in generic timber, expect to pay $1848 per
door for a three-door configuration plus glazing
and installation, abbottsolutelytimber.com.au.

Ottoman Balance strong architectural
details in a room with a touch of luxe in the
style accessories. This ottoman in Mystere Gold
is by Terrace, $1140, topped with a Spacecraft
metallic round cushion, $259, both from Empire
Homewares, worldofempire.com.
Retractable flyscreens To allow the
owners of the house to enjoy fresh air and
cool breezes without being annoyed by insects,
the bi-fold doors are fitted with Centor S1E
Eco-Screens insect screens. These retractable
flyscreens can be powdercoated to match
bi-fold and sliding doors and cost about $4650,
plus installation. Visit centor.com for details.
Bed base Simplicity is the key here, with
the ‘Tatlin Sommier’ bedbase by Minotti.
The homeowners chose this dark brown fabric
to complement the custom-made joinery
behind. Prices for a similar bed start at $8162,
excluding mattress, from Dedece, dedece.com.
Wool and silk rug The client chose
this rug to anchor the decorating
scheme in the room. Inspired by a 19th-century
handcrafted silk kimono, the natural wool
and black silk rug was handwoven by Tibetan
weavers in Nepal. Purchased in 2008, it cost
about $12,000 from Behruz Studio. For similar
rugs, visit behruzstudio.com for details.
The Bedfordale House by Suzanne Hunt
Architect is an award winner in the Australian
Institute of Architects WA Architect Awards.
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